
 BULLETIN OCTOBER 6, 2019

Dean Road church of Christ
WELCOME GUESTS! 

We are honored that you are with us this morning! Please fill out a white or green card and place it in 
the collection plate when it is passed around. We invite you to stick around after the assembly, so we 

can get a chance to know you! 
*********************************** 

REMINDER: Please silence or turn off any electronic device the may disturb the Assembly! 
Announcements 

• Prayer Requests/Updates: 
•Keep *Bobbye Donorama in your prayers after doctors found an aneurysm in her stomach. 
•Please continue to pray for William Salisbury’s dad, *Sam Salisbury (completed radiation & chemo 
treatments for esophagus metastasis). Awaiting PET next month to determine what’s next. 

•CONTINUED PRAYERS: *Barbara Abbandola; *Steve Berg (Myasthenia gravis); *Belinda Bryant 
(LTC); *Louise Cauthen (rehab); *Dutch Dekker (breathing issues); *Bobbye Donorama (knee 
issues); *Nancy Godwin (medical issues); *Connie Kersey (rehab); *Joyce Maier (“Golf” elbow), 
*Lamar Marjenhoff (rehab); *Charles Oliver (pending knee surgeries); *Marion & Elsie Pylant; 
*Michael Ray (encouragement); *Sharon Salisbury (cancer); *Athel Webb; *Our Elders. 

•Others to keep in prayers: Reata Dunlavy’s husband, *George Dunlavy (radiation treatments for 
throat & nose cancer), daughter *Alice Farris  (recovering from heart surgery), & niece, 
*Jacqueline (thyroid cancer); Georgana Dekker’s brother, *Danny Fry (pancreatic cancer); *Lucas 
and *Nikolas Dekker (encouragement for son and grandson of Dutch & Georgana); Theron 
Golleher’s friend, *Stephanie Hinson (Assisted Living & Phy Therapy) and Theron’s colleague’s son, 
*Steven Thomas (additional testing, serious stomach and esophageal issues); *Toni Johnson (Air 
Force, deployed to Middle East); mother of Berg family friend, *Linda Hoverstat (cancer) and the 
Berg’s daughter’s mother-in-law, *Linda Nichols (cancer); *Terry Lewis (Stage 2 bone cancer); 
Marion Pylant’s friend *Catherine Spears (cancer) & niece *Hope Edinfield (needing a double lung 
transplant); DeeAnna Durden’s sister, *Jeanie Reichart (General health and possible Heart stint). 

• General Announcements 
•This afternoon, starting at 2:00PM, we will conduct services for Taylor Care Center. If you can 
and are interested in helping, please see Justin Hirt. 

•Next Sunday, following PM service, is our monthly fellowship celebrating those with birthdays and 
anniversaries this month. Everyone is invited. Bring your favorite finger food to share and help us 
celebrate! 

•This month’s Pantry Items of the Month, is Rolls of Paper Towels! Our goal is 40 Rolls. As always, 
we greatly appreciate those who continue to support this effort!

This Quarter’s Focus: 
Make True Disciples 

Memory Passage for the Quarter
So Jesus said to the Jews who had believed 
him, “If you abide in my word, you are truly 
my disciples 

~John 8:31 (ESV)

2019 Theme 

 
Matthew 5:13-16 (ESV)
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Have an item or information that needs to go into next week’s bulletin? Let *Justin Hirt know by 5:00 PM Thursday!

The Power of Forgiveness 
   
 He forgave her!  She went into the wrong apartment and fatally shot his brother. Her sentence was 
seemingly light for murder—10 years. Prosecution was asking for 28, the age of the victim. The closing 
comments of the victim’s brother were words of forgiveness. “I don’t hold anything against you.” “I want the 
best for you.” “The best for you would be to give your life to Christ.” “That’s what my brother would want.” “I 
love you as a person.” They hugged and forgiveness was given. It is being written about all over the world. An 
amazing example of forgiveness from an 18 year old. A lesson that was given in the name of Christ. 
 How does one get to that point? He took the lead on the process of healing by extending forgiveness. 
Something that had been so explosive has been disarmed by love and forgiveness. This same event could have 
destroyed the families involved emotionally for the rest of their lives. Harboring anger, vengeance, guilt and 
shame will destroy a soul. Satan would like nothing more than this to be a destructive and faith-ending event. 
However, this young man’s act paved a way for that to change. It will never undo what has been done, but it 
can help in the healing process and the damage does not have to continue. Love conquered and made it okay 
for others to forgive as well. 
 It is hard to read about this and watch the videos and not think, “Could I do that?” We would like to 
think that we would be able to forgive with the grace and love that this young man demonstrated. Hopefully 
we will never have to be in that position. The question that we should be asking is not, “Could I do that in an 
extreme situation?” The question we should ask is, “Am I forgiving people for the little and daily things?” We 
don’t show up to any athletic event without having practiced and trained. It should be obvious that this young 
man had learned to forgive others before this event. 
 Our capacity to forgive is directly tied to our salvation. “For if you forgive others for their 
transgressions, your heavenly Father will also forgive you. But if you do not forgive others, then your Father 
will not forgive your transgressions” (Matt. 6:14-15). “Whenever you stand praying, forgive, if you have 
anything against anyone, so that your Father who is in heaven will also forgive you your transgressions” (Mark 
11:25). Forgiveness might be something we don’t give out easily, but oh, how we want it when we have 
offended. We clamor and plead for forgiveness from God, yet we might not be prepared to extend the level of 
forgiveness we have received. This bright moment that is shining out of a dark situation should call us to 
remember what has been forgiven of us and the capacity of forgiveness that is possible. 
        
                                                                            ~Josh Blackmer, Palm Beach Lakes church of Christ

Last Weeks Stats - 9/29: DBR 18 ; Classes ~ 38/37; Assembly ~ 63/40; Contribution~ $1160.55 
 

Calendar of Events 
October 
6 Taylor Care Center, 2 - 3 PM  
13 Birthdays and Anniversaries Fellowship 
20-24 Gospel Meeting, Speaker: British Carlton, 

Riverview church of Christ (Jacksonville, FL) 
26 Fall Festival, 2:00PM, OceanSide church of 

Christ (Atlantic Beach, FL)

October Birthdays 
  1 - Justin Hirt 
  6 - Stephanie Kelly 
10 - Steve Berg  
14 - Louise Cauthen 
20 - Joyce Maier 
20 - Michael Ray 
28 - DeeAnna Durden  
   

October Anniversaries 
  3 - George & Reata Dunlavy 
26 - George & Sylvia Brooks

Schedule of Services

Sunday Wednesday
Morning Bible Study 9:30 AM.............. Bible Study 7:00 PM..........................
AM Assembly 10:30 AM.......................
PM Assembly 6:00 PM.......................
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